NAG visit to naturist

PARIS 25 August
We are currently putting together details for a fact-finding mission to Paris, to experience the
officially sanctioned naturist area of the Bois de Vincennes. Paris naturists got agreement from the
city authorities for a naturist area which ran in late summer 2017. That trial was a huge success
and it is expected that the Mairie de Paris will soon agree to a 2018 naturist summer season.
We are planning a 4-day fact-finding visit to Paris on Saturday 25 August, which is our Bank
Holiday week-end. The package will include travel from London on Eurostar and hotel booking for
3 nights, returning from Paris during Tuesday. Preliminary indications are that Eurostar and hotel
costs could be about £400. Add to this your food, travel, and other personal expenditure whilst in
Paris. Please note the dates in your diary.
The NAG group is to be a minimum of 10 people, female, male, couples. Single occupancy and
twin rooms (for sharing) could be booked. At this stage we would like ‘expressions of interest’ from
NAG supporting naturists, to add to those we already have. This is essential for us to get
costings based on numbers of likely participants. As we develop the package we can then
provide those on our list with further information before the need to make a definite booking.
Alternatively, you might like to make other arrangements to be in Paris at that time – perhaps with
family members – and spend some time with us in Bois de Vincennes during your stay. If so, we
can let you have the NAG itinerary when it is developed.
NAG is liaising with our naturist colleagues in APNEL, Naturistes de Paris, and FFN. Some of our
time will be spent learning how the local naturists got official support. For several years NAG has
been campaigning in London for official recognition of open space naturism. You probably know
that NAG made a similar trip to Munich, to find out from our German colleagues how that city has
several officially sanctioned open spaces for naturism. Our website www.naturistactiongroup.org
has details.
If you would like to consider joining this naturist travel group to Paris please hurry to contact me
now, by emailing me via NAG’s contact page, or ring me on 01865 513103.
John Paine
NAG London co-ordinator
24th February 2018

